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Players Have A
'Fantastick' Show

Numher 1)

Swingin' Saturnalia

BY BRIAN WILLIAMS
REPORTER

CTION. SWORDFIGHTS. Pirates
and Indians. Spanish dancing. RoA
mance. Kidnapping. The savage squashing of an innocent kumquat. This weekend, see all these thrills and more as the
Dauphin Players present the longest-runningmusicalin the world, The Fantasticks.
A spectacular combination of music
and metaphor, The Fantasticks tells the
story of Matt, portrayed by junior Ryan
Auffenberg, and Luisa, portrayed by Cor
Jesu senior Crystal Fincher, two young
lovers who struggle against their parents'
· .
long-standing feud.
'·
However, thisRomeoandJulietstyle
· ·conflict contains an unusual twist the
parents secretly want their children to be
wed. To accomplish their goal, the parents hire the Spanish Narrator/Kidnapper
El Gallo, porttayed by senior Greg Etling,
to pretend to kidnap Luisa. During this
arteinpt, Matt saves her, thtfs·ending the
· ·feud : With tlie'aid.ofHenryahdMortimer,
two charactei' actors.who :are bleed by El
Gallo, and EI"Gillo;s inute assistant, the
plan is set inio motion. ThrOugh·the lovers' attemptS to escape their parents' feud
and the parents' attempts to control their
children, the story begins to grow and
develop before the audience's eyes.
While the play contains only simplistic scenery and theater.tecbnology (compared to other Dauphin shows)~ it still
contains a driving message that can captivate audiences from· the start and keep
them riveted and entertained until the
fmal bows. The play's main theme is an
.
..
see THE FANTASTICKS, 10

Members of the band Used play some of their funky music at the
18th annual Saturnalia. Over 220 people with a love for Lingua
La.t iita and fun came to SLUH Sunday f o r the e v e nt. F o r the first
time, the event included live b ands and students fr o m Nerinx Hall.
See story, page 10

Eating Club Organizes Xmas Drive
BY MARK WINTERMANN
REPORTER
.•. i•

I
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BETTER to giveth~ it is toreceive.
..
That idea has been on the minds of
many students in reeent weeks. SLUH
has had high partiCipation in recent charity events, such as the Matthew Bundren
Charity Raffle and the Bosnian family
Thanksgiving drive. Next week, the St.
Louis U. High Eating Club will be holding their annual Christmas Food Drive,
and they fully inten9 tQ,take advantage of
the holiday spirit.
.
UnliketherecentSTUCOdrive, baskets will not be placed in each homeroom
for student drop-off. histecid, stllting Tuesday, Dec. 9, a member of the Eating Club
will come to each homeroom every morning to collect cans and money donations.

The SLUH community will he invited to
give ~ntil the drive ends on Tuesday.
December 16.
•The ultimate goal of the drive is to get
a donation of at least three cans of food or
$2 from every student.
Eating Club president Kevin Doll is
confident that the drive will be a success.
"My goal is to have the members (of the
Eating Club) motivate the students," he
said. "I'd like to see the entire student
body get involved."
The homeroom that generates the
most donations will be treated to an inschool pizza party by Happy Joe's restaurant in Affton.
Happy Joe' s has been holding their
own food drive this season. The restaurant plans to donate their proceeds to the
Eating Club to complement what has he en
see FOOD, 4
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THE FANTASTICKS
(from 1)
age-old message of growth and maturity:
whymangrowsstrongerand wiser through
mistakes and injuries, and how man must
remember the past to grow in the future.
While this theme seems to be enough
to provide a stellar play, there are many
other aspects of the show that will entertain and enthrall audience members of all
ages. Etling s~s the play as "a great date
show ... about young loye, to which any Jr.
Bill can bt;ing his girlfriend." Etling's
sentiments are echoed by Musical Director David Heimann, who said "It is one of
the best love stories ever written for musical theatre."
,
Senior Peter Barnes, who plays Matt's
father Hucklebee, said Fantasticks is different from any other show. The set is
simple, requiring the audience to rely on
their imaginations and the actors' interpretations. Auffenberg concurred with
Barnes sentiment, feeling the show's simplistic setting allows the audience to see
the characters are real and complicated
people, and that any student who loves
EngJish and literature will love this show.
Director Mark Cummings feels that
audiences will enjoy the show for its hu-

mor and excitement, and for the music
which ranges from passionate and moving to light and entertaining to mysterious and exotic, with a dash of Spanish
dance for good measure. He fmds the
show enjoyable because nowhere else
can you find whippings, burning flesh,
and,people lying on
nails, all to the accompanying sounds
of roaring laughter
and exciting waltz
musicv·
The feelings of
the entire cast were
probably
best
summed up by senior Pete Lassiter,

December ·s; 1997
Teenagers and young adults can relate to
the love felt between Matt and Luisa, and
children will enjoy the exciting music.
swordfights, and comedy on stage. The

Jl!STIN WOOD ARD

Hunching over because of his character's bad back,
who,besidesplaying senior Peter Barnes clips the hedge s i n his backyard.

Mortimer, the character actor who specializes in death
scenes, also helped build the set and
handled publicity for the show. Lassiter
commented that the show can relate to
any age. The old can remember how it
was to be young. Parents can relate to the
parents troubles with raising children.

Fantasticks is truly a play all can enjoy, no
matter, how young or old, and all who
come will go away amazed.
. Tickets are on sale now in the SU JH
box office for $5 in advance and $6 at the
door. Performances are tonight, tomorrow. and Sunday at 7:30.

Record Crowd, Nerinx, And Live Bands Attend Saturnalia
.,

Club moderator Mary Lee McConaghy
said.
CORE STAFF
Students arrivedataround2:00p.m.
Sun<Jay to help set up for the bands, move
Edamus, bibamus, gaudeamus. A
crowd of 220 lived up to this Latin saying- · . tables, fill balloons, and perform other
various tasks. "The students' help really
by "eating, drinking, and being merry"
made the evening a lot easier for myself,"
last Sunday evening. SLUH hosted this
added McConaghy.
year's Satumalia, now in its 18th year.
"The students' time and effort really
Nerinx .Hall students attended for the
paid off and it showed in the festivities
first time; JO.~ing St. Joseph's Academy
throughout the night," said Latin te~her
and Cor Jes'u :;tS the all girl schools who
Marte
Tychonieviech.
were invited. '
Cor Jesu' sLatin teacher Natalie Fritz
And, rather than a DJ, for the first · ·
said, "I [thought] it was really great. I
rime l~ve bands - Carmie Whiplash,
Paradis.e; and Used- performed for the · know my girls had a great time preparing
the skits and choosing the parts. And they
Latin-goers.
"I thought the evening went very . have been excited about this for weeks."
Said Nerinx Latin teacher Mary Ann
well. I was really pleased with all the
people who came and helped in the prepaTurk, "I am very impressed. [SLUHhas]
a lot of people at Saturnalia compared to
rations and the cleanup afterwards," Latin
BY Ro8 HurCBJSON AND GREG U:ucmMANN

another toga party we went to. The food
was excellent and so was the enthusiasm."
Often sighted in attendance at t11e
SLUH-held Saturnalias is French teacher
Paul Azzara.
"[Satumalia was) extraordinary. I
think it was the most widely attended
Saturnaliainthehistoryofmankind- even
ancient Rome did not have anything to
equal this," commented Azzara.
Students also reacted positively of
Satumalia. Becky Meier, a Nerinx student; described the night: "It was a lot of
fun, and there were a lot of cute guys."
.: "The decorations were also really
good," said CorJesu student Danielle Ho.
''The tast.y food·and the festive decorations were Only surpassed by the kicking
music supplied by the bands," said junior
Mike Shaughnessey.
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Change In Prep News Operations Brings Responsibilities
Next week will be an exciting one for the Prep News. Mter years
of relying on various computer rooms for our publishing needs, we
will now have sufficient technological resources to produce the
paper almost entirely in our office.
With this advancement comes serious responsibilities for both
the Prep News and the entire St. Louis U. High community.
As most juniors, seniors, and faculty members are aware, the
Prep News office used to be located in the middle corridor of the
second t1oor. With the former Student Council office a short walk
away, this bustling corridor provided many opportunities for students and faculty members to get involved in - or at least feel the
pulse of - the two most int1uential student organizations in the
school.
Now, there are few who even know there is a Prep News office,
much less where it is (north end of the building, second floor, Jesuit
wing, hang a left, room 1220, the door with a "Please Unload Gun
And Remove Ski Mask Before Entering" sign). This location makes
it more difficult for students to be involved. Our presence at SLUH
is slipping as we are further isolated physically from the student body
and as people grow less aware of the many opportunities we offer.
Regardless of any images of the paper, please realize that
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anyone can still be involved. Last year, for example, one out of l0
students was credited with having worked on at least one issue.
Obviously, not everyone who wants to help can do so every week:
there is not enough work for so many people. Nevertheless, we
welcome anybody wanting to contribu te articles, photographs, M
drawings. And we always need staplers early on Friday mornings.
Our readers are, above all, why we put out a weekly newspapt:r.
Come to the office, even if it's just to say, "Hello." Never be afraid
to offer story ideas or to inform us of upcoming events. Our jobs art:
made that much easier. If you have an opinion to share with the
school, write a letter to the editors. If you would like us to handle an
issue of yours, suggest it to us for an editorial or column.
When you like or dislike something abou t the paper, do notjusl
tell the person sitting next to you in class; comments are only useful
when given to the Prep News. We need your feedback to best serve
our readers.
The Prep News belongs to everyone in the school. We are just
here to run it for a year. Our new location on Wednesday and
Thursday nights will help us with running it. But now everyone must
make an effort to keep the link between the Prep News and the res I
of the SLUH community a strong one.
MIKEMUETH

Boy, We Need To Boycott!
In the previous issue of the Prep

News, a letter was written about moldy
bread and sheep.
Evidently, the cafeteria had sold a
piece of moldy garlic bread to a student,
and the letter called on SLUH students to
boycott the cafeteria.
Toward the end it said that students
who do not boycott things are sheep. I
have never boycotted anything and don't
particularly care if the cafeteria sells
moldy bread once a year. According to
the letter, this makes me a sheep.
But, I disagree. I don't think I'm a
sheep. To prove it, I am calling for massive boycotts of anything you can think of
to boycott This will prove to the nonsheep that you, too, have a brain and
aren't just another mindless sheep of
SLUR.
Here are a few boycott ideas to get
you started:
I. Bathrooms. These should be boycotted because they smell like someone
went to the bathroom in them.
2. The Prep News. This should be

boycotted because of the Opinion page.
Because after all, everyone hates opinions.
3. Fire alarms. When they go off.
students should stay in the classroom and
the teacher should ... oops, we already do
that. Nevermind.
Instead, we'll boycott the cafeteria.
Thic; has been done before, but we must
make the cafeteria pay for selling moldy
bread. (Some students thought it was an
honest mistake, but the fact that it occurs
once a year makes me think otherwise.)
This boycott will show the people
who run the cafeteria that any mistakes.
intentional or not, will not be tolerated.
We draw the line at one. Until they clean
up their act and eliminate mistakes altogether, they won't get our business.
I think these boycotts will prove to
the faculty and parents that their money
and time aren't being wasted.
But, what do I know ? I'm just a
mindless sheep, wandering the halls, staring stupidly through glassy eyes and chewing my cud. I just hope it isn't moldy cud.
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Russian Exchange Students Reflect On Experience
December s. 1997

'We reaC[y feCt at liome'
Before coming here, we expected the way oflife in America
to be torally different from ours, but, in fact, having spent a month
here we understood that very many things, like relations between
people and the way people perceive friendship, are similar.
We had some lessons with your teachers and learned a lot.
The main thing that we realized is that your school gives you
many opportunities for a good education; it also helps you to
develop your creative abilities and aptitudes. Besides, it's very
important that SLUH is an all-boys school, so nobody distracts
your attention from studies.
Sports is a big part of your school life. Many of the students
are on various sports teams, and those who are not do their best
to support SLUH during the games. We also tried to become a
part of your big family. In spite of the terribly freezing weather,
we visited football and soccer games, and eventually became big
fans of these games.
We were lucky to see the play The Water Engine, which was
produced in a very interesting and professional way. It was really

JUSTIN WOODARD

With only a day left before returning to Russia,
e xchange students Katya Podgornukh and Anya
Skatova smile for a picture. They left Thursday after
a fou r week stay in St. Louis.

impressive.
We visited lots of sights. We've also been to an elementary
school and an all-girls school and had a chance to compare the
educational systems in Russia and America.
Here we met different people, and all of them were nice to us.
We enjoyed staying with our host families; we really felt at
home.
This visit was an exciting and unforgettable experience for
us. We hope that this exchange program will continue and many
students will have a chance to participate in it.
We never thought that we would feel so sorry about leaving.
You've been trying to impress us for a month, and you did
it!
BY KATYA PODGORNUKH AND ANYA SKATOVA

'f£verytliing was wontferju['
It's a pity that we have to leave, because SLUH became my
second school and St. Louis became my second home.
Actually, when I was leaving Moscow I was afraid a liUie,
because I didn't know how Ameri- r-----..,.,,..,..-------,
can students would accept us. But
fortunately, everything was wonderful.
I had a really good time in St.
Louis. It was really good for us. It
was a wonderful practice for our
language. I am very glad that
American students understood us.
They helped us to get acquainted
with new customs, because everything was new around us.
About the comparison between Russia and America, I just
want to say, that I was very sur1t STIN WOOOARil
prised, I didn't know, that AmeriKryachko
Ru
sla
n, w.as
cans love sports so much, you are
o n e of the five ma le
just crazy about it. Every day when exchange students.
I get up in the morning and turn on
my TV, I see only sports, the same thing all day. When I gn
somewhere, I hear only about sports. I think it's very good. I wish
everybody in Russia loved sports as much as you do.
I am very glad that I studied at SLUH. All of the teachers were
very kind to us and they do their best to teach us something. We owe
to SLUH our knowledge of a lot of new interesting information from
American history, American theater, American religion, and ecnnomics and also found out how to get a job in America.
Concerning the food, everything was wonderful, but I think you
eat at fast food restaurants too much. I mean that you could gather at
the family dinners more often .
I am glad that I had a lot of opportunities to speak with the
students and adults about different topics. But I wish American
students and teenagers knew more about culture, economics, nr
traditions of other countries, including Russia. Sometimes I was
disappointed to hear such questions like, "Do you have CD 's in
Russia?" or something like that. It was sad to hear such questions,
because Russia is a country which bas experienced much progress.
And, at the end of my article, I want to say " thank you" to all
teachers who spent their time to teach us something and to all the
students who helped us in our situations. And especially I want tn say
"thank you" to Mr. Robert Chura. He is a wonderful person. He has
been trying to do everything to make our life easier here. He has been
like a second father to us. Mr .Clmra is a person to whom we owe our
trips to a lot of tremendous places, especially Chicago. I am also very
grateful to him, because he was my English teacher. He really taught
us a lot of things and made his lessons as interesting and useful as
possible.
I want to wish to SLUH students happiness and success.
BY KRYACHKO RUSLAN

Billiken Briefings
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Calendar

COMPILED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE AND

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 5
Schedule #2
College @ activity period:
Rockhurst College
WR (all levels) at Belleville West@ 6:30
p.m.
SW at Marquette Relays thru 12/6
Dauphin Players Production of The
Fantasticksin the Performing Arts
Center @ 7:30p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY.DECEMBER6
Mothers Club Mass and Brunch
Dauphin Players Production of
The Fantasticks in the Performing
Arts Center@ 7:30p.m.
HOC vs. Lafayette at Affton @ 8:45p.m.

JoH." WHITEMAN

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 7
Sr. Parents Financial Aid Meeting
@ 2:00-4:00 p.m
Dauphin Players Production of
The Fantasticks in the Performing
Arts Center@ 7:30p.m.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 8
No Classes-Feast of the Immaculate
Conception
TUESDAY.DECEMBER9
Schedule #1
FCA meeting @ activity period
Fr. English Tutorial@ activity period
College @ activity period:
University of Missouri-Kansas City
BB vs. Vianney @ 6:30 p.m.
WR at Ft. Zumwalt South @ 6:00 p.m.
SW vs. Parkway Central atFoPoCoCo @
4:00p.m.
JV-BB vs. Vianney @ 5:00p.m.
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WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 10
Schedule #4
Faculty Breakfast
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
THURSDAY.DECEMBERll
Schedule #2
Winter Music Assembly
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 12
Schedule#!
Senior Retreat Meeting
BB at CBC @ 7:30p.m.
SW at Lafayette @ 4:00p.m.
HOC vs. CBC at Affton @ 9:45 p.m.
JV -BB at CBC @ 6:00p.m.
C-BB at CBC @ 4:00p.m.
C-WR vs. Fox @4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m .
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given by the SLUH students.
The proceeds of the drive will he
given to the Feed My People company.
who will in turn give the food to p()()r
Catholic parishes that need the food for
their pantries.
The Eating Club was founded last
year by Doll, and is moderated by Bart
Geger, SJ. Seniors Mike Luth and .Jim
Labarbera are executive officers.
The main activity of the club is to
sponsor two food drives during the year.
the second of which will be in the spring.
The Eating Club also brings groups of
people together to "dine" at. all-you-caneat buffets.
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Brother Tho~ton Returns Home After Surgery
Brother Tom Thornton, SJ, is
hospital when all I did was eat. Every
back home at 9 Lawn Place after his
time I opened my mouth, Witz," who
open heart surgery last month.
was worried about Thornton' s loss of
Thornton, 78, runs the mail room
weight, "would throw something in
at SLUH and advises the Mothers
there."
'
Club. His surgery was intended to flx
His religioq pelp((d·him too. He was
some blockages in his coronary ar- ·
reassured by Qaving froth "'that God loves
teries. He is up and around now, and
you and will see you through it," and
has impressed everyone with his
thanks "the Blessed Virgin ... for openquick recovery.
ing the doors to recovery."
"Ifeel rather weJI/' be said, "but
He also has a great deal of gratitude
if you asked me three weeks ago, I
for "Dr. Bartell, who 'Was there any time
would have told you that I felt like a
I would call" and for the "care of the
train bad just crashed through me."
nurses and everyone at St. Mary's." He is
Nevertheless, be has recupergrateful to everyone for their generosity.
ated quickly and plans to visit SL UH
, {\t the moment, Thornton is in "just a
as soon as possible. "IfWitz will let
little pain. It' s supposed to be about two
me do it," he said, smiling. "Witz is
to three. months before it goes away.''
my nurse."
When it-does, Thornton "expects to
Thornton did not go into his
be back over there," he said, pointing to
painful double bypass surgery at St.
SLUH, "and in the mail room."
JUSJ'IN WOODARD
Mary's without some degree of Sitting in a . chair at the jesuit Residence,
"People who have had the operation
worry, but found support from many Brother Tom Thornton talks to the Prep
say they're in pretty good health," he
News about his re covery from bypass
sources during it.
said, "but I can't be running around like
surgery.
The SLUH community was one.
a spring chicken anymore.'' Neverthe"There was never a time at the hospital
said, "and [Witz] and Fr. Knapp have
less, he plans to "tackle the task of coming
when there wasn't someone there," he
back'~ with all possible strength.
bee~ really great. There was a time at the

Juniors Retreat To The Serenity Of White House
BY GREG LEUCHTMANN
CORE STAFF

For two days last week, 52 juniors
and six faculty members experienced the
flrst Junior Retreat of the year.
White House Retreat Center was host
to the retreatants (rom 3 p.m. Monday to
2 p.m. W~dnesday .., White Hotise iS 'located iri S<;>qth County,;·ati>p tlie bluffs
overlooking the Mississippi River.
. P{lul Azzara, the junior class mOderator, will lead all of the Junior Retreats.
Azzara has been on about 25 Junior Retreats throughout his teaching career here
at SLUH. .,.
· "It went very well. The weather was
spectacular. I was glad the guys were able
to enjoy their free time outside on the
beautiful grounds. I think the guys got
into the spirit of the retreat," said Azzara.
Alex Speiser shared the same views

.

r-----~;__ ~_ ;;..:~ _,.

as Azzara. "I enjoyed the weather, which
helped make it'a great success."
Besides having the dediCation of Azzara, the juniors on retreat had flve other
bard-working retreatdirectors. They were
faculty members Charles Martel, Steve
Missey, Deacon Gerry Quinn, James
. Raterman, and Rebecca Turner.
''I thought all the activities wert( very
productive. People learned a,bout themselves. It [did] what a retreat should do,"
said Raterman.
After bet f1fst Junior Retreat here at
SLUH, Turner bad very positive com- .
ments to ~about the atmosphere, the
setting, and the chance to meet so many
people on the retreat
"I got to know a lot of students-! never
knew before. I was really impressed with
the way I was received-the fact that'
people were comfortable talking to me on
particular issues. We bad amazing weather

__, _ _--·------ ~ .....;;....-...~~· - ·

and it was a beautiful place," Tumer said.
Stuart Miller spoke of his rea.•mns for
going on retreat. "Well, originally I went
on retreat because my brother said it was
a good experience," he said. "The weather
wa'> great, the activities were enlightening. And there wa'> a great feeling of trust
in the small and large groups."
·"The tirst thing that attracted me was
that [we] could go for two days and then
have the Thailksgiving Break. I also heard
good things about it; a lot of kids enjoyed
it, plus a lot of my friends encouragedmt'
to go,': sltid Gene Boesb.
Dave Sanders shared some of the
same views as his classmates.
"I really liked how laid back and easy
evel'ythil)g seemed to move. Everything
flowed r~a). ..easy into the next 'exercises
that i:h~y bad planned. Just-the whole way
it Wall t;Un was really well-organized.and
just.made it real easy to relax," he said.
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News
Library, Gym To Be Renovated Frosh Breaks
B
Rifle Record
BY

U..L RICHOUX

CORE STAFF

St. Louis U. High's Robinson Library will receive a major renovation
next slimmer.
Five architects, who have already
been chosen, will each submit a proposal
for the library changes by December 17.
SLUR will then "choose an architect to
work on [the library] as quickly as possible, and [the beginning of construction]
will probably be the last day of school,"
said Paul Owens, Director of Buildings
and Grounds.
The architect will then become the
construction manager, and a contractor
will be chosen after the design is finalized. SLUR hopes that by March, the
final plans for the library renovation will
be set.
The air conditioning system, the lighting, and the carpet in the library will
definitely be replaced. Renovations
should be completed by the middle of
August.
Because SLUR bas yet to choose an
architect's design changes, additional alterations are not yet certain. Other changes
are expected, though.
A new computer work center might
be built where a storage room and the
offices of librarians Elizabeth Moore and
Sharon Zilske are currently located. The
room currently housing computers for

CD-ROM use might be turned into meeting rooms for students.
The circulation desk will probably
be moved to the south wall in the entrance
area, allowing the librarians to better observe the entire library.
New furniture and some new bookshelves may also be added. "I would like
to get taller reference shelves so that the
tall books and shortbooks all fit on them,"
said Moore.
The changes should completely alter
the appearance ofthe library, though without increasing its size. Initial plans existed to expand the library to the west or
east, but due to the cost of such an addition, those plans have been eliminated.
The library is tentatively scheduled
to close on May 8. Whether students will
still be able to use the space for quiet
study is undecided. Nevertheless, books
must be returned by this date.
"We are going to have to close the
library early this year," said Moore, "to
give us time to get everything packed up
[and] put away."
For the summer of 1999, SLUR has
preliminary plans for a major renovation
of the gym. These plans include replacing the floor and bleachers, as well as
some aesthetic changes. Further changes
to the gym will be decided later.
The changes to the library and gym
are the fmal stages of renovations that
began in 1992.

BY MIKE NIGH
REPORTER

Freshman Bill Everding set a school
record for being the fastest member of tht·
SLUH rifle club to earn the rating of expen
rifleman, having done so the Wednesday hefore Thanksgiving.
In the past eight years, only about ten
students have received this distinction.
··(Bill) takes every chance he gets to
shoot.' · says Fr. Martin Hagan, SJ who is in
charge of the Freshman Rifle Club.
To earn the expert rifleman rating. one
must be able to hit a target SO feet away about
the size of a ping-pong ball five consecutive
times on ten different occasions. The difficulty in this task is the ability to maintain a
steady sight on the target with a rit1e that
weighs anywhere between ten and 15 pounds.
·-r ve been doing this for 45 years:· said
Hagan, ··and I've never seen a freshman [ma ke
the expert rifle rating] this fast.''
Everding's fellow freshmen in the rifle
club hold a high view of him. Said John Neff.
"I wasn' t surprised he beat the record. He was
one of the best shooters in the club.'.
··I think he earned his rating. and he
always helped the [other freshman] out,·· said
Todd Mazurkiewicz, who also practices with
the Varsity squad.
Everding practices with the Varsity Ritle
Club on Wednesdays and Fridays. '"It wa.~ a
lot of bard work. but it was a lot of fun.'· he
said.

Diversity Workshop Attracts Students From 11 Schools
After noshing on yams and munching
on turkey and stuffing, the American Youth
Foundation (AYF) Diversity Teams of
greater St. Louis held a workshop at St.
Louis U. High's Performing Arts Center.
For about three afternoon hours on
Nov . 28, the Diversity Teams- from Cardinal Ritter, Chaminade Prep, DeSmet, Ladue, Nerinx Hall, SLUH, Ursuline Academy, and VillaDuchense -interacted with
interested students from area schools. The
Workshop also received some television
coverage by KSDKNewschannel5' s Sharon
Stevens.
"In the large group (discussion],alotof
people shared that they have stereotypes.
They said they had them and why they had

them," said senior Tom Schmidt, President
of SLUR's chapter of the Diversity Team.
Activities for the afternoon included a
Dyad exercise, where students paired up
and discussed their racial and gender issues.
And for small group discussion was the
Ethics Game, which dealt specifically with
racial issues.
In the Gender Activity, the male and
female students each wrote responses to the
question, "How does the other gender perceive us and why?" The responses were
then exchanged and talked about armngst
the participants.
"We wanted to have people who
wouldn't usually talk to share a conversation and learn and become more aware of

their differences," said senior Dave Giunto li.
a Diversity Team member at SLUH.
Advertised as "a chance to discuss racial and gender issues with metro-area high
school and university students," the Diversity Workshop hosted about 200 people.
This turnout was a drop from last year.
something Schmidt attributes to '"tinting.
The Friday after Thanksgivi ng, no one
wanted to come."
They A YF is a national organizath >n
that oversees Diversity Teams in schools .
" People learned that there really are
stereotypes in our cultures and the real differences are between one person and another," Giuntoli said. "Everybody' s an individual."
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Grapplers Open Season
BY

Dio TURNER II
REPORTER

The wrestling team started the season
off with a totally revamped coaching staff.
The new coaches on the block are Robert
ChuraonjuniorvarsityandToddClements
leading the varsity squad.
The Chokeholdbills opened up their
season against Hazelwood West. Due to
holes in the lineup, the varsity team started
o ut with a 24 point deficit. Senior Joe
Pagano quickly reduced the deficit to 18
points by pinning his opponent. Junior
Chris Abbott was next up on the mats. He
suffered a disappointing 17-15 loss while
senior Matt Martz outlasted his rival by a
score of3-1 to gain points for the Jr. Bills.
Sophomore Steve Gosik was pinned,
but senior Sean 0' Brien managed to pin
his 152-pound Hazelwood West opponent to offset the loss. Senior Tim Ferrell
was met by his Hazelwood West opponent with a series of headbutts. Although
dazed, he still managed to defeat his almost sane opponent by a score of 10-5.
"All I was thinking was, if this kid
cracks me in the head again I'm not gonna
remember anything about this match,"
Ferrell said.
Senior Adam Brennell.was forced to
forfeit his 171 pound weight class match
because of a cut over his eye. He said that
he "remembers getting hit in the head real
hard." He also said that he knew he "had
a cut on [his) head, and [his] eye just
started swelling up."
Junior Chris Cruse made his Varsity
debut by wrestling up in the 189lbs weight
class. He successfully pinned his opponent 1:26 into the first period. The meet
ended with the Jr. Bills coming up just
short of Hazelwood's team by a fmal
score of 36-33.
"I was happy with the team's effort.
It's unfortunate we didn't have everyone
healthy because we could have won that
match," said Curdt.
The JV and freshman teams started
off the season with 18 point and 20 point
wins, respectively. Next on varsity's
schedule is Belleville West today at 6:30
p.m. at Belleville West.

Spor~
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Cagers Drop One To Rams At
Lafayette, Ready For Season
BY

ToM ANSTEY
REPORTER

They were a team that had to get things
together pretty quickly in the last couple of
weeks.
The 1997-98 Junior Billiken basketball team got off to a very challenging start
Monday. The squad battled one of the best
teams in the area this season, the Ladue
Rams, in the first round of the Lafayette
Tournament. The Rams, who will play in
the prestigious KMOX Coca-Cola Shootout .
later this month, returned five of their top six
scorers from last year while adding a 6'9"
transfer. Ladue is the the second seed in the
tournament behind only the host team and
state title contender, Lafayette.
The game got off to a very sloppy start
with turnovers by both teams. The Hoopsters
managed only four first quarter points and
trailed, 10-4, after the first quarter. The
second quarter was not as sloppy for either
team, but SLUH had trouble keeping Ladue
off of the offensive boards. Ladue scored 10
points offofput-back baskets in the first half
and led by 12 at halftime.
Tim O'Connell got the Jr. Bills going
in the second half with some nice moves
around the basket. O'Connell, who scored

a career-high 17 points against Ladue, was
the only SLUH player to score in douhle
figures. Senior Josh Desfalvy also did a
tremendous job guarding Ladue's best
player, guard J.P. Mitcham. He held the
superstar to only seven points on the night,
which was very important in keeping the
Bills in the game. As the SLUH forwan.ls
picked up their rebounding intensity and
kept the bigger Ladue players away from the
boards, the Jr. Bills climbed back into the
game and closed the Rams' lead to four
points with a little over three minutes left to
play in the game. That was as close as
SLUH got, though, as they ended up losing.
58-47.
"They were so quick and they pressured the ball a lot, which didn't let us do a
lot of the things that we wanted to do
offensively," O'Connell said of the Ladue
players.
"Not to make any excuses, but we
looked like a team that has only been tngether for six days," Coach Don Maurer
said. "We had problems with our defensive
rebounding and also handling their quickness. Another problem is that shooting 38
percent from the field will just not get it
done for us."
see BASKETBALL, 9

Swimming Dives Into Season
BY WALLY WmsE

REPORTER
This weekend the '97-'98 Speedobills
will begin their campaign to retake the
MCC title.
Although the team lost several key
swimmers to graduation, Coach Terry
Murray is optimistic that the team can
more than live up to last years stellar 114record.
The Junior Bills will rely on captains
Kevin Doll, JeffMaitz, and Josh Heisler
to lead them to victory. Doll will primarily handle the 50 and 100 yard freestyle
events, along with the two relays for that
stroke. Maitz will take care of things in
the backstroke, while Heisler will head up
the three distance events. Senior Sean

Zuckerman will be the primary
breast~troker, with junior Matt Pellmann
in the number two spot. Butterfly will he
the domain of junior Ryan Keefe, with
Zuckerman and sophomore Anthony
Casalone in the secondary lanes. Other
standouts include Brendan Kearns, John
Pinella, Brendan Gates, and Paul
Brockland.
This year's diving corp is among the
best ever. The squad is beaded up hy
senior strongmen Kevin Knapp, Matt
Linck, Alex Clerc, and Matt Walsh. Underclassmen Matt Diameke and Keith
Peterfeso round out the divers.
There is an important new edition to
the team this year; no, not an exotic denizen from the Forest Park College pool
see SWIMMING, 9
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Defense Carries JV Polo To Winning Season
While the Varsity water polo team
earned a second-place finish in the Missouri Distpct ,Toui}lament, true faijs of
water sports can't help but wonder: how did the B-team do?
Led by sophomore co-captains Steve
Luebbert and Chris Clerc, this year's
version of the Baudenbills struggled to a
record of 12-3, including a disappointing
third-place finish in the conference tournament.
True to Coach Paul Baudendistel's
preseason assessment, the most glaring
weakness of the N -polo team was their
lack of offense.
The meager attack was balanced,
thougb, as five different players scored in
double digits: sophomores Anthony
Casalone, Luebbert, Pierson Stocklein,
Matt Birke, and freshman Kevin Rose.

sum

That the JV Polobills managed to
win 12 games while scoring only an
average of 6.5 goals per game indicates
the most obvious strength of the team: its
defense.
Anchored by sophomore goalie Nick
Bellon, the B-team yielded a scant 2. 7
goals per contest, certainly the lowest
average SLUH water polo has seen in
some time.
In addition, significant defensive
contributions were made by sophomore
Kevin St. Cin and freshmen·· Charlie
Maitz, Zach Hartwig, and Brien Rea.
"I told them before the season that
they had better play terrific defense because they weren't going to win any
games with their offense. For once, they
actually listened to me,"
said
Baudendistel.

· Season highlights included convim:ing wins over solid teams from Parkway
South and Ladue, Bellon' s obligatory
impersonation of a field player, an epic
quadruple-overtime loss to archrival
Mary Institute-Country Day School, an
·eight game winning streak, and a late
comeback victory over John Burroughs
to capture third place in the conference
tourney.
"It was the best of times, it was the
worst of times. Our two goals for every
B-team season are to have fun and to
learn bow to play defense, and we accomplished both of those. But,-I had no
idea that the water main at Forest Park
. Community College was somehow connected to the brains of SLUR water polo
players," Baudendistel said analyzing the
season ..

Opponents No Sweat For Racquetball
BY TOM WYRWICH
CORE STAFF

As expected, the country's largest racquetball program is at the top of the league
after four weeks of play. Four of the six
teams are undefeated.
But this success is no surprise. They
are the only team which uses the fall season
to practice and build up their skills. In fact,
only one player, sophomore Sean Leiser,
.. played·afall spOrt. Some play&s play yearround, by playing fall ball, wipter league,
spring ball, and a camp over theSI,muner at
Concord Sports Club. Much of this is thanks
to Jim Murphy who gives lessq~s to many
of SLUH's players, and provid~ tournaments for players to build their skills.
"He has taken me in as a child," said
-· senior Jef(Rhombach, who has probably
1
' • been Murphy's longest student.
The Varsity team has been demolishing its opponents. Mter sweeping rival
Parkway West, they went on to beat
Kirkwood, Parkway West, and MICDS.
On Tuesday they drubbed ParkWay North
·
with yet another sweep.
"It wasn' t a difficult match, but one we
needed to win. It was yet another step to
winning the state championship," said
· fourth-seed 1ason Schltidf · ·

The state championship appears almost eminent because of the monstrous
win over Parkway Central, the 1996
champs, but they will still be challenged by
DeSmet.
AboveSchludeareRombach, thenumber one seed for the second straight year,
TimHodits, and Kevin Sinwell. Filling the
fifth slot is senior Jason Stockman followed by junior Brendan Buehre and the
doubles team of Scott Ziegler and Matt
·"
Stewart.
The N -1 team is also undefeated. ,
With a combination of junior Mike Miles,
seniors Paul Sharamitaro and Mike Myers,
and Lieser, they are practically a varsity
team in the N league. The squad swept
Marquette on Tuesday.
Rounding out the big three teams is the .
N -2 team which is also undefeated. The
team features up-and coming sophomores
Todd Barrett and Dan Moore, two of the
year-round players, seniors Mike Flavin
and Matt Zerega, and varsity player-to-be
RickR~iter. TheybeatDeSmet'sN-2team
on Monday.
The N-3 team is not undefeatep, but
the loss is understandable as they lost to
SLV!i's N-2 squad. Seniors DaveVoges
and Dan Muntges are the veterru:is of this
promising 4-1 team. Also on the team are

'

sophomores Pat Eagan, Curt Williams, and
Ken Nesmith. TI1ey beat Parkway West's
N-2 team on Monday.
"My
team has played very well so far, and I think
we can continue and hope we can win state
(i1i the .TV-2league)," said Williams.
The .TV -4 team is the last of the undefeated teams. Led by junior Chris Seyer.
this terun also features sophomores Steve
Ratner, Tom Wyrwich, a year-rounder, Pm
Vogan, ru1d 1op freshman Peter Merideth.
They beat the .TV -5 team by a score of 5-0
in the battle of the bottom reruns, but should
not be underestimated. They showed their
talent through two 4-1 victories over the
Parkway Central N-3 squad.
The .TV -5 team, led by freshman Andy
Melenbrink and coached by Fr. Paul
Sheridan,S..T., is showing much improvement. They won their first game over Parkway Central's .TV -2 team by a score of 4-1,
but they have faced some tough losses
since then despite good performances from
freshmen Tom Broekelman and Mike
Schmitz. Rounding out this team is _freshman Tom Hilgeman and junioF Pat
O'Malley.
··we' ve playeq.some tough teruns and
gotten off to a slow start, but I t11inj( we
have tlle talent to have a great season,·: said
Melenbrink.
·,..

-------
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BASKETBALL
(from 7)
The entire team had only about a week
to prepare for its first game of the season
against Ladue on Monday. Seven of the
. team's twelve players ll}lssed the first few
weeks of practice while they were involved
in fall sports, and five of these players were
on the varsity football team that played well
into November.
But the team's inability to practice together really did not show that much in the
annual season kick-off Blue/White game
·· iast week. It was a very exciting and highscoring game as multiple players on each
team scored in double figures.
While Maurer was happy about the
team' s offensive output, he believed that
neither team's defense played nearly as well
as it should have. The clear-cut MVP of the
Blue/White game was the team's new sharpshooter, Bill Hippe. Hippe made five threepointers in the game to the amazement of
everyone in the gym - except, of course,
his mom, Mary Jo.
Maurer believes that playing strong
defense is one of the keys to success for this
year's team, as it was for the successful
teams that he had in the late 1980's and early
'90's.
"We always used to be known as one of
the best defensive teams in the area, and it is

SWIMMING
(from 7)
deck, but a seperate JV team. This year's
massive tumoutofprospective swimmers
prompted Murray to form a seperate team
for underclassmen, to practice before the
Varsity.
The JV program provides an opportunity for younger or less experienced
swimmers that would otherwise have been
cut to establish themselves as competitive
athletes," Murray said of the new team.
lncludingthejuniorvarsity, theSLUH
swimming program now boasts an incredible thirty-six swimmers, four times
the number of many other programs in the
St. Louis area. In addition, there are six
divers, four of them experienced seniors.
Murray is excited by the incredible depth
of the team this year, and feels confident
that the team will be able to match last
years' near-record performance and place

Sports
very important for us to get back to that if we
want to be successful this year," he said.
The team's other main goal is to improve its shooting percentage, which has
been one of the team' s main problems for
the last few years. The Jr. Bills have set a
. yery lofty goal of shooting 55 percent from
the field this season.
The team's greatest strength this season is its depth, as all twelve players will
probably see a lot of action.
"All l2 guys can contribute to the team,
which has made our earlier practices both
fun and very competitive," Maurer said.
Desfalvy agrees on the team's depth.
"The new juniors can shoot well and are
really pushing the returning players," be
said, "which is making the entire team more
competitive."
A lack of size across the front-line will
hurt the Jr. Bills at times throughout the
year, especially early on with forwards John
Meier and Hippe out for a few more weeks
with injury and sickness. Taking these two
valuable reserves out of the line-up will put
even more pressure on returning forwards
Desfalvy, Jim Vreeland, and O'Connell.
Desfalvy and Vreeland are the team's
co-captains and are both third year varsity
players. Along with O'Connell they will
have to match up against bigger opponents
and carry much of the team's scoring load.
Kevin Shortal, Keith Schunzel and sophomore Joe Thaman will be backing these

9
players up at the forward position, along
with Meier and Hippe when they return t\'
action. The team also has four talented
guards who all figure to see plenty of playing time. Returners Matt Hicks and \.lu·is
Carroll will open the year starting at the
guard position with o utside shooters Marty
Coover and Kevin Dougherty coming otl
the bench.
Like always, the Jr. Bills will play u
strong schedule featuring the Lafayette und
Fontbonne Tournaments and a trip to Cape
Girardeau to hattie Jackson. The Hoopsters
are also optimistic about their chances in the
Metro Catholic Conference (MCC) this year.
"The confere!Jce is wide-open this year
and all five teams think that they have a shot
at winning it," Maurer said.
The Jr. Bills played Wednesday at
Lafayette against the sixth seed, Frauds
Howell. Maurer hoped that his team would
be able to take advantage of Francis Howell·~
lack of experience and also their lack 11!'
team quickness. Schunzel, Dougherty, und
Shortal made their first career varsity start s
Wednesday ,joining Carroll and 0 'Connell.
The coaching staff will be trying a lot of
different line-ups in the early part of the
season.
Vreeland talked about some of the
team's less tangible goals for this season.
"To play hard, play together, and have fun
and let the chips fall into place, or whatever
that saying is."

in the top ten at the state meet this February.
The Varsity team will begin its season today and tomorrow against some of
the best teams in the state at the Marquette
Relays. Last year the team shocked some
of the perennial powerhouses in the state
by placing third out of sixteen teams at
this event.

lntramural basketball for
freshmen and sophomores
began this week. Junior
homeroom 224 won the juniorsenior division.

